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May 2017

The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ,
engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow
as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.

WORSHIP IN MAY
May 7, 2017 − 4th Sunday of Easter
Acts 2:42-47
The new church grows through prayer and fellowship.
Psalm 23
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.
1 Peter 2:19-35 To suffer for what is right is to be like Christ.
John 10:1-10 Jesus is the good shepherd.
Sermon: ―One Big Happy Family‖ – Scott Leonard preaching

May 14, 2017 − 5th Sunday of Easter
Acts 7:55-60
Stephen becomes the first martyr of the new
church.
Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 God is a rock and fortress to save me.
1 Peter 2:2-10
Be like living stones built into the temple of
God.
John 14:1-4
Jesus is the way, the truth and the life.
George Whitton, ALP preaching

May 21, 2017 − 6th Sunday of Easter
Acts 17:22-31 Paul tells the Athenians that God has set a time
for judgment.
Psalm 66:8-20 Testimony to God’s saving help in time of need.
1 Peter 3:13-22 Be prepared to tell the good news and endure suffering.
John 14:15-21 Jesus promises the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Sermon: ―Wadda Y’know?‖ – Scott Leonard preaching
May 28, 2017 − Ascension / 7th Sunday of Easter
Acts 1:1–11
Jesus ascends into heaven.
Psalm 47
Clap your hands, all you peoples.
Ephesians 1:15–23
God has enthroned Christ over all things.
Luke 24:44–53
Jesus ascends into heaven.
Sermon: ―Cloud 9‖ – Scott Leonard preaching
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Time and tide wait for no man. – Geoffrey Chaucer

THE PASTOR’S

Tide and time share the same old English and Germanic etymological history and meaning,
parting ways in the 14th century (during the time of Chaucer, actually) when time took on
the meaning(s) we know today and tide came to refer specifically to the ―time of high water‖ and then expanded, of course, to mean the periodic (roughly every twelve hours) rise
and fall in the surface level of the oceans, seas, and bays, which are caused by the gravitational attraction of the moon and, to a lesser extent, of the sun.
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In our liturgical year we have two ―tide‖ seasons, Christmastide and Eastertide. Traditionally, Christmastide lasts from Christmas Day to Epiphany on January 6 (hence, ―The Twelve
Days
of Christmas‖), but it’s such a short period of time over a busy time and together with New Year’s Day it tends to get
lost in the shuffle (and gives us almost no time to sing all the Christmas carols that you yearn (plead, actually) to sing
during Advent.
Eastertide is different. For one it lasts fifty days from Easter Day to Pentecost (―fiftieth‖). For another it is largely separate from cultural influences, outside Easter Day itself with the Easter Bunny, dyed eggs, and chick-shaped peeps marshmallow candy. This year Easter was April 16 and Pentecost is June 4 so the last half of April and all of May is Eastertime. It’s a time unique in our lectionary for worship. We read, as was done as far back as the fifth century, from the
Acts of the Apostles instead of the Old Testament because while during Advent and Lent we often look back at prophesies for the Messiah, during Eastertide we reflect on the spread of the gospel through the apostles (―messengers‖, literally, ―ones sent forth‖) after the resurrection of Jesus; we focus on the mission and message of the early church.
(Incidentally, Eastertide is the only time we read from Acts at all during the year, except for the Baptism of the Lord in
January.)
The second reading is also different because we don’t read epistles (―letters‖) from Paul, but, depending on the year,
from writings attributed to the two most prominent apostles, Peter and John, who were disciples to Jesus and witnesses
to his resurrection. This year (―Year A‖) we are reading from the First Epistle of Peter.
Regardless of the year, though, the Sunday lectionary gospel readings in Eastertide are (with a couple of exceptions)
from the Gospel of John, in part because the gospel is attributed to a disciple and apostle of Jesus (which Mark and Luke
were not) and in part because the gospel lectionary during most of the rest of the year is focused on one of the other
evangelists in three-year cycles (Year A is Matthew, Year B is Mark, and Year C is Luke).
Lent lasts forty days plus seven Sundays (―mini-Easters‖) in which we reflect, pray, and repent. For the first forty days
of Eastertide we celebrate not just the resurrection of Jesus from the dead, but of his appearing to the disciples and others
in bodily form, walking the earth, showing he was truly alive. Then with some parting words to his disciples (now apostles) he ascends into heaven (though Ascension Day is always a Thursday (May 25 this year) we will celebrate it the following Sunday, May 28).
Jesus begins his ministry alone, forty days in the wilderness, fasting and being tempted. He ends his ministry on earth
with forty days of appearing to his community of faith, eating and drinking with them, and instructing and blessing them.
His time had come that not even death itself could stop.
A rising tide lifts all boats. Because he rose at the time appointed we are all lifted up to life eternal!
Shalom,
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May brings with it a sense of lightness and freshness. We all look forward to more sunshine, warmth, flowers blooming
and a sense of newness after the cold, gray days of winter. As part of this sense of change, you are invited to a ―Lunch
and Learning‖ series on three spring Sundays.
April 30 will be the start of our ―Lunch and Learning‖ activities. This series, scheduled for after church in the Norton
Room, is designed to treat our members, friends and guests to a tasty lunch, pleasant company and an entertaining short
program.
Scott Leonard will start the series on April 30 with, ―Marriage: What’s Love Got to Do with It?‖ On May 14, Kelli
Corasanti from Studio 8 will be our guest speaker. Her program is titled ―Healthy Living Begins in Your Heart.‖ Our
final session will be on May 21 when Elizabeth Smith will talk about ―The Least of These.‖
If you have never joined us for lunch after church, please try something new and join us. And if you are familiar with our
luncheon events, please mark your calendars and plan to join us for all three of these wonderful experiences.
Mary Ann Stiefvater

Stone Church Storytellers share their talent
The Stone Storytellers did a marvelous job on Palm Sunday evening with
their annual Epic Storytelling with stories from the Gospel of Matthew.
Thanks to Anne Dunn, David Forbes, Donna Goodfriend, Elizabeth
Smith, Peter Massi, Sherry Robinson, Scott Leonard, and our friend Annie
Wadsworth. We also collected $91 in a free will offering for the Country
Food Pantry!
On Tuesday evening March 28, the
storytellers performed an abridged
reprise for the Presbyterian Residential Community, which was well received.
The Stone Storytellers meet each
fourth Monday of the month and
regularly perform during worship at
Stone as well as give performances at other churches in and around the
area.
For more details see Scott Leonard.

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format,
visit stonepres.org.
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Fair Trade in the news!
Thanks to Pat Joseph who did an engaging interview on WKTV on Saturday April 22 at 9:45
a.m. with Gary Liberatore about the Fair Trade
Shop. The interview included video of items in
the shop as well as some that Pat brought and
explained.
Very nicely done!

A Unique Shopping Opportunity
Now is the season to think about gifts for Mother’s Day, Showers, Weddings, Graduations, etc. We have gorgeous
scarves, beautiful silver goblets, china items useful for cocktail/appetizer time, dipping bowls for Asian foods, which are
amazingly crafted and much, much more. These items and many more are available for purchase in our Fair Trade Shop,
Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 S. Park Row, Clinton. Our hours are every Thursday from 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and second
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Our unique handmade items are from 37
different countries. Purchasing fair trade
items ensures artisans and small farmers
fair wages and healthy working conditions,
providing dignity, sustainable development,
and hope to marginalized people. The entrance to our shop is on Williams Street.
For more information, contact Lauralyn Kolb, lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, visit our website at
www.stonepres.org or like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stonepres.

Save the date!!
After 23 years as our church Office Manager, Peggy Weldon is retiring!!! We will all miss
her very much, but we are glad she and her husband will be able to spend time together
enjoying life.
So, we can’t let her leave without a proper send-off. You all need to mark your calendars
for SATURDAY, JULY 15th. We will have a picnic and time together at the home of John
and Chris Menard to thank her and tell some stories from her time with us over the years.
She started at our church the same time Rev. Jack Layendecker became our Interim Pastor. She has ―survived‖ several
Pastors and Interims. (haha)
There will be more details in the June newsletter. Please join us!
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Many Many Thanks

Gracias
Spasibo
Mahadsanid

Grazie

Danke

Arigatōgozaimashita

Gomabseubnida
Ahéhee' Tʼáá íiyisíí ahéheeʼ

Hvala ti
Dziękuję Ci

Regardless of the language used, my sentiment is the same. I am so appreciative of the caring demonsrated by our One
Great Hour of Sharing donations.
As a church, we strive to be generous and untiring in our support of mission activities. We all work and pray to improve
the quality of life for individuals and communities both at home and abroad by supporting water development, hunger
relief, empowerment programs and disaster response. Your generous donations of over $850 during One Great Hour of
Sharing will go far to maximize the power generated when Christians unite in a common cause.
Thank you. Thank you.
Mary Ann Stiefvater

Your Neighbors Meals
Watch for an announcement regarding our next gathering during which we assemble nutritious, delicious meals for the clients of Your Neighbors services. Whether for a frail elderly
person or for someone unable to manage to have enough food, all recipients are so very
grateful for your generous efforts in helping with this service.
Originally we were scheduled to package meals in early May, but a scheduling conflict has
prevented Your Neighbors from being able to coordinate with us. As soon as we identify
another mutually convenient date, I will let you know.
In the meantime, please keep Your Neighbors volunteers and clients in your prayers and plan
to either cook or make a donation when we actually prepare and package these meals.
Thank you so much.
Mary Ann Stiefvater

Bible Study
The Stone Church Bible study meets every other Monday evening at 6 p.m. We are currently
studying the Book of Acts.
Everyone is welcome! Bring yourself, a friend, a relative, a neighbor and join the fun!
Our May meeting dates are the 1st, 15th and 29th. Hope to see you there!
Questions? See Elizabeth Smith or Donna Goodfriend.

The Corner Stone
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A Special Holy Week
Holy Week was filled with special worship services. A
wonderful Maundy Thursday service based on Passion
story recorded in Matthew as told by our storytellers (Dave
Forbes, Donna Goodfriend, Elizabeth Smith, Sherry Robinson, and Scott Leonard). We started out with a
―supper‖ (courtesy of Donna and Elizabeth ). Pastor
Scott Leonard performed communion as the three verses
said. Then we went from one place to another in our building for each scene (Mount of Olives, Gethsemane,
Caiaphas, Pilate, Golgotha) as it was told and extinguished a candle after each event, ending in darkness and singing the
third verse of ―Go to Dark Gethsemane.‖
At noon on Good Friday we had an ecumenical service hosted by St. James Episcopal Church
and coordinated by the Rev. Jeff Hale of Clinton United Methodist Church with support from the Rev. Janet Griffith,
chaplain at Lutheran Care; Patsy Glista, assistant to the Lutheran synod bishop; Scott Leonard, pastor of Stone Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. Gary Cyr, new rector at St. James who started on April 1.
We had a glorious 7 a.m. ―Sunrise Service‖ at our
ecumenical Easter service on the Village of Clinton
green! Instead of feared thunderstorms, we had 65
degrees with a bright sun climbing out of the east!
Thanks to Rev. Janet Griffith for coordinating the
service, Rev. Jeff Hale for the message, and Rev.
Jeff McArn, Patsy Glista, and Scott Leonard for
their participation in the service.
This was followed by our own joyous Easter service
at 10:30 a.m.! We welcomed back some ―snow birds‖
and had lots of visitors, including students and their
parents down from The Hill (Hamilton College) and
children to whom Elizabeth Smith told the Children's
Story. A fuller choir led by Rob Kolb filled the sanctuary with the sounds of joy and praise! Alleluia!
Alleluia!
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Lives Worth Knowing—Patricia ―Trisha‖ Harris
Trisha, as she prefers to be called, worked as a commercial artist and as an art teacher for many
years at various venues − but more about that later. Trisha was born in Columbia, Missouri and,
when only a baby, her parents moved to the New Jersey Shore. At age 4½ years, her father died unexpectedly from an auto accident. Her mom and family moved to Bucks County, PA where Trisha
and her younger siblings, Linda and William, were raised by their single mom, with help from members of both parents’ extended families. Even during her childhood and college years, she was no
stranger to upstate NY because the family visited relatives in Rome every Easter and Thanksgiving.
At the time, she did not realize she would eventually live in Clinton in the future.
Her mother saw to it that the children attended church, Sunday school and youth activities at the First Presbyterian
Church of Morrisville in PA. She recalls how her mother had the ability to reach out to others no matter their status in
life, talking and listening with intent—a lesson Trisha learned early on about respecting but not judging others. During
childhood and college days she competed in swimming and tennis and by 5th grade she had started oil painting. Following her graduation from Pennsbury High School in 1970, Trisha started her undergraduate study at West Chester University in liberal arts but transferred to the University of Arts to receive her BFA (Bachelor of Fine Arts) in Printmaking and
Book Design in 1975.
Her commercial art experience began in Washington, DC, working privately and commercially as a screen printer and
graphic artist for several companies. When Trisha moved to Massachusetts, she caught a break from a private school
who hired her to teach. It was then that teaching became important to her when she realized that using her talents in visual arts was a great way to get students’ attention—a great tool to peak their interest. Teaching became a real commitment to her. Trisha has moved around quite a bit and has taught in multiple places, not only art in schools, art centers,
and a museum, but as an instructor in aquatics for all age groups. She also served for nine years as an executive director
for KidsCare, a school-age child care company.
Trisha moved to Clinton when she and David Harris married in 1986. Their daughter Ashley was born in 1987. Both she
and David were active outdoors people and enjoyed winter activities as well as camping and hiking in summers. She
joined us at Stone Church in 1989. She served as a deacon and most appreciated the opportunity when sponsored to attend the Peacemaking Conference, ―Alternatives to Violence‖, in NC, a wonderful inspirational experience, which called
her to be a peacemaker, and which she will never forget.
Following her divorce, Trisha moved back to Bucks County, PA in 1994. She returned to grad school and earned her
master’s degree in Art Education in 1997 from the University of Arts. Ashley attended Trisha’s former school district
through high school where she graduated in 2005. Trisha returned to the church she grew up in at Morrisville Presbyterian Church where she taught middle school Sunday School and served as a deacon. She also was involved in the Youth
Club and created scenery for their annual Youth Club Broadway Show. Ashley would become part of the Youth Club,
also, and performed in the shows. Trisha became involved in the Presbytery of Philadelphia Peacemaking Committee. In
partnership with Pastor Burt Fromme, a Philadelphia pastor, she contributed a monthly article on ―Stewardship of the
Earth‖ from 1995-1999. She was also fortunate to attend a second Peacemaking Conference at the United Nations and
Hofstra University. Her experiences in Peacemaking Conferences and serving with world experts on the Peacemaking
Committee instilled in Trisha the beauty of the world’s peoples and their cultures, the desire to teach acceptance and the
importance to advocate for all who are in need.
Family ties brought Trisha back to Clinton in 2014. She taught in a special visual and performing arts program through
Syracuse Stage, which was created to elevate the esteem and school performance of students in a Syracuse elementary
school. Many of the students were from refugee families, or troubled families, and presented some of her most challenging, yet rewarding, experiences. She is currently assisting David with business and personal tasks, teaching as a substitute in the Clinton schools, and seriously considering her next vocation(s). She has again joined us at Stone Church by
transfer of letter from Morrisville Presbyterian Church, serving as liturgist for us and we welcome Trisha becoming involved with us and the community.
Midge Bakos
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Remember in Prayer
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May Birthdays
6 8 9 10 -

- Doris Locke
- Danuta and Boleslaw (Ewa’s parents)
- Ewa Lawrence
- Carole Grove
- Judy Raney
- Chris Woods and his family
- Moore family
- Joann
- Lynn
- Family of Kelly Connors-Sugarman
- Family and friends of Carol Gilley
- Florence Morgan
- Esther Kanipe
- Susanne Max (Emily Hughes’ sister)
- Carolyn Barnum
- Debra LaFont
- Shirley and JoAnn Tolbert
- Robert Simon
- Elizabeth Willson
- Emily Massi and family
- Ashley Harris
- Katrina, David and Edmund Jeremiah
- Jennifer and Jeff and baby Daniel Jacob due July 4
- Thomas Bowman
- Willis Monie

16 17 18 22 -

Donna Goodfriend
Hal Rance
Tanya Hamshar
Jesse Miller
Leanne Miller
Hirshfield
Debbie Altdoerffer
Sara Coe
Sue Raitt
Paige Pavlot
Zachary Blanks
Brooke Villiere

24 - Audrey Russo
Lauren St. HilaireD’Antonio
25 - Paul Dunn
26 - Debbie LaFont
29 - Dianne Tuttle

Happy Anniversary!
May 13
May 20

Debbie & Tim LaFont
Pat & Buzz Joseph

A Baptism
Join us on Sunday, May 7 as we celebrate the
baptism of Jacob Massi, son of Emily and Peter
Massi.

Don’t forget the Deacons!

Hope House’s Wish List

Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of
each month. All of the loose money collected on those
Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons.

This month’s wish list includes the following:
milk money, coffee, sugar, hot chocolate, salad
dressing, and deodorant.

No Cooking Necessary!
Many thanks to all of the Stone Church
members and friends who faithfully serve
dinner each month at Hope House. Your
efforts are greatly appreciated! As always,
volunteers are needed on the fourth Monday of each month at 3:00 p.m. A sign-up sheet is in the
back of the sanctuary.
Questions? Contact Ceil Gilbert.

Milk money:
One of their most frequent purchases is something essential in most households: milk. It is something that is
not often donated and it is the best way to meet the
Food Bank's nutritional standards. Hope House uses
anywhere from 28-40 gallons of milk each week! Any
donation that you designate for milk will help them to
meet these needs.
Please leave items in the narthex. Questions? Contact
Ceil Gilbert.
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Country Pantry Update
The Country Pantry will start collecting for
the kids’ packs which help supplement a
family's monthly food allotment when
schools are closed for the summer.
Items needed: 100% juice
boxes, pudding cups,
canned pasta, and fruit
cups.
We will collect these items May through
August.
Questions? See Judy LaGasse.

The Clinton United Methodist Church is in the midst of
a Global Lenten Mission Project for Rise Against Hunger raising $3,500. On September 23rd of this year they
will be gathering with community help to package
10,000 meals in a two hour period.
Please keep them in your prayers. More information
will be coming in the future.

Your Neighbors Annual Garage Sale
Your Neighbors Annual Garage Sale is scheduled for May 5 and 6 at Our Saviour
Lutheran Church. Donations may be dropped off at the church on May 1, 2, and 3
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. To schedule a pick-up, please call 315-235-7149.
Donations of furniture, lawn and garden equipment, appliances, jewelry, etc. are
much appreciated. Please note that clothing, luggage, and damaged merchandise
will not be accepted.
Your Neighbors Inc. is an affiliate of the Lutheran Home of Central NY.

Blood Drive May 13, 2017
There will be a blood drive May 13th at the VFW, 40
Franklin Ave. in Clinton. We are hoping that many of
you will go and donate blood which is badly needed at
this time of year. The hours are 8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Festival of Sacred Song Slated for
May 7

Our Church has been asked to provide the food for all
the volunteer workers and to supply a cookie for each
donor. A very special thanks to Hal Rance, Mary
Chamberlain, Bev Miller & Donna Goodfriend for supplying pulled pork sandwiches, salad and pies for the
volunteers and to Brooke for supplying her famous
cookies to all the donors.

All are invited to attend the Spring Festival of Song in
the Welsh Tradition, sponsored by St. David’s Society
of Utica. Known in Welsh as a Gymanfa Ganu, it will
be held on Sunday, May 7 at 3:00 p.m. at Ilion’s First
Presbyterian Church, 90 Morgan Street in Ilion. Leading the singing will be conductor Jay G. Williams III.
He will be accompanied by Susan Bartholomew on the
organ and Jeanne Jones on the piano. Special music
will be provided on the organ by Dominic Fiacco. Following the singing, a ―te bach‖ (afternoon tea) will be
held in the social hall.

Hope to see you there!!!!

All are welcome to attend.
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Scott Leonard, Commissioned Lay Pastor
Cell: 315-723-7420
Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com
Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus
Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb
Sexton: Jesse Miller
Office Manager: Peggy Weldon
Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson
Treasurer: Peter Massi
Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos
Office: 315-853-2933
email: stonepres@verizon.net
www.stonepres.org
www.facebook.com/stonepres
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Newsletter team
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Trudi
Christeler, Ceil Gilbert and Bev
Miller who have collated, folded,
taped and labeled this issue of The
Corner Stone just for you!

Please note…
The deadline for the June issue of the
newsletter is Monday, May 22. Contact
Midge Bakos, editor, at 315-853-2951 with
questions or comments.

